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Little by Littie.

« Little by little,” the torrent said,
As it swept «long in its narrow bed,

Chafing in wrath and pride t 
•* Little by little, and day by day.”
And with every wave it bore away 
A grain of sand from the banka which lay 

Like granite walls on either side.

1 came again, and the risking tide 
Covered the valley far and wide,

For the mighty banka were gone i 
Little by tittle, and day by day, (
A grain at a time, they were swept away,
And now the fields and meadows lay 

Under the waves, for the work was done.

“ Little by little," the tempter said,
Aa a dark and conning anare he apread 

For the young unwary feet t 
» Little by little, and day by day,
1 will tempt the careless soul astray,
Into the broad and flowery way,

Till the ruin is made complete.

“ That maiden's soul, so pure and true,
I will blacken with falsehood through and 

through i
Bet first with a tittle eio,

A little malice, a little pride.
And when the a tain grows deep and wide, 
ipi give her a mask of lies to hide 

The ruin which lies within.

* That young —» looks with an eager eye 
Where the glittering guerdons of honour lie, 

And girds himself for the strife ;
I will tempt hie lips with the sparkling bowl, 
Music end mirth shall enanare hie soul,
And so while the endless ages roll 

He ihall mourn o'er a wasted life."

Little by little, sure end slow,
We fashion our future of bliss or woe,

As the present passes away ;
Our feet we diming the stairway bright 
Up to the regions of endless light,
Or gliding downward into <h« night 

Little by little, and day by day.
—Morning Blar.

He rapidly regained bi« form r T-'p l'-îyî’rt 
One day he accompanied hi. f-.her to a * ‘rK- j
diner pirty, but drank no wine. H < father, 
alas ! pressed him to a glass of *i '> il
would be no breach of his pledge. But. wiser 
than his parant, he refused. The fath i insisted, 
“ take one glare. an-! don't make ycurse f au 
oddity. To please bis father, aod ge: rid of his 
importunity, he took a glass of wine. It was 
like pouring oil on fire. His appetite for sir or g 
drink, which many thought had been destroyed, 
was immediate!j/ revived snd raged furiously. 
Having got one glass he was unable to resist the 
temptation to take a second and a third, till at 
last he became intoxicated. In this state he left 
the party mounted hie horse to ride home, 
but, eed to relate, be never reached it. On the 
way, be fell off his horse, broke hie neck, and was 
carried borne a corpse. O, parents ! let me en
treat you not to tempt your children to drink.— 
Bet. Wm. Said, Edinburg.
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The Physician’■ Wife.
« On one of the frrosing deys of our elimate, 

s young physician, bat recently married, invited 
his wits to accompany him en a visit to one of 
bis pstients.

« 1 You are romancing James ; what, visit a 
family without an invitation or exchange of 
carde V

“ • In this family, my dear Amanda, there ia 
po ceremony of cards,’ said James, • but they 
will not be the lesa pleased to see you.'

« • I never and to go to see our people in 
this way,' eaid Amanda, ' thoughtfully ; 1 but, 
continued aha, after a abort deliberation, 1 I’ll 
go with you, James, anywhere.’

« They paaaed from the handsome street of 
their residenee to a public «quire, and crossing 
over entered a small alley, in which Amanda 
aaw a row of houaea built in a manner that 
showed that they were for the labouring class. 
Crossing the whole range, they entered the last 
house, and at the first door Dr. Ledson gave a 
gentle rap. A woman opened it, and welcomed

-a.min.
“ Two chairs were immediately set, one with 

the beck broken off, the other" rickety and un
stable.

“ Before the fire were two little children, 
seated on the hearth making a noise, which the 
attendant females vainly endeavoured to quell. 
A girl about ten years of age came out of e 
•mall pantry bedroom and smiled as she spoke.

“ In a large rude chair sat a thin female. She 
rocked herself inceeaantly. She looked up when 
Dr. Ledson addressed her, but neither smiled or 
•poke. Her complexion was sallow by aickneae, 
and her teeth chattered with the vain endeavour 
to dose the mouth.

•' At receiving the nourishment at the hand of 
her companion, she seemed revived.

•' « I am glad to see yon, doctor, though I 
had hoped to have been released from my 
wretchedness before now. I do not complain ; 
but my bones have started through my akin, and 
I suffer'—she shivered and stopped an instant 

• I thought it vary hard when I lost my baby 
last summer ; but I see it was kind ; what1 
would have become of it now. I must leave 
these, aa young as they are, to take care ofthem- 
selves, and my husband is none of the tleadiest.’

•* She did not weep : she was past that hu
man feelings. Amanda looked on with silence. 
She had learned more of life’s state from thia 
scene than aha could hare acquired from vo
lumes. She now felt a wiser woman at eigh
teen than she would otherwise have been et 
twenty-five.

« It brings down all our vanity and little re
pining* to see a spectacle of such woe. Even 
the almost total insensibility of the sick was 
more touching then ordinary sorrows. It gave 
a feeling of so much that muat have been endur
ed before.

« * Ia thia your sister ?’ eaid the woman. 
"•No/ said James ; and Amanda amiled as 

ha replied, 1 It is my wife.’
« • Id it your wife f said she, showing some 

vivacity. . ..... Can she sing ? Oh, can she 
ling, • I would not live always !’ »

" How often had Amanda lung that careless
ly before I She felt awed and humbled by every 
ayllable that floated on her rich tones around the 
narrow apartment.

“ The dying looked up so thankfully that aha 
even looked pretty, as a light hectic relieved her 
livid countenance. She said audibly, 11 hear 
the angele singing now around me,’ and then 
relapsed into monotonous gvosns of wesrieess.

•* The little girl shook hands beseechingly as 
the young couple left, and in a subdued voice 

- Amanda whispered, * We will take care of you.’ 
" Who like the physician, save indeed the 

minister, is called to see human nature in every 
ihadow of a tint ? The rich and the poor, the 
delicate and the coarse, the learned and the ig
norant come before him without disguise.

“ Amanda thought before that she had loved 
her bus bend ; but luxury ia a dead-sea atmos
phere, in which noble passion» sicken and lie 
motionless. She clung to James’» arm, as be 
returned home, with a feeling of devotion to him 
that she had never imagined before ; and in the 
pleasure she, experienced in so softening the sor
rows of her fellow creatures’ poverty, ehe found 
«very day new cause to rejoice fn having shared 
her fortune with one who, if fus brought her no 
addition of the earth’s wealth, had taught her 
there is a way of employing it that will awaken 
delight.”

No Breakfast ; or Heedless Hebby.
I don’t know why they called him Hebby, I m 

sure. Everybody know* there is no H in Ebe- 
nexer.

A queer neme, Ebenexer ; a Bible name, snd 
yet funny. I mean funny to give to a boy, for 
in the Bible it ia given to a atone, and means 
“ the st~"f of help.” But our Ebenezer was 
not a bit of a stone. True he wàs alwsys rolling 
about; but then a stone will lie «till if you dp not 
throw it or kick it, and Ebenezer would not keep 
•till at all. Not in the day time, nor yet at 
night, tor he made a practice of tumbling out 
of bed in bia sleep, at least four nights in every 
week. So hie poor mother used to tell every
body. And the good minister would sometimes 
pat (he boy’s uncombed bead, give his own a 
shake, and say, 11 Ebenezer I am afraid you are 
anything but a stone of help," at which Hebby 
would look very solemn for a minute and a half, 
and then be off at full speed to huntrfor a bird’s 
neat, or chase e butterfly. It was quite true, 
though. Hebby was not a help of any sort, ex
cept at getting rid of the bread and butter in the 
cupboard at home.

He could get in people’s way and hinder them, 
and the great fault of this small boy was that he 
did hinder them, father, mother, sister, and all. 
They were fond of him, but they could not help 
being glad if Hebby’a back was turned when 
they had anything particular to do. Not that 
Hebby was fretful, or passionate, or obstinately 
disobedient, or sly snd deceitful ; but be was 
heedless and wilful, and he did naughty things 
without thinking, and got into many “ awful 
scrapes," as his brother Tom used to call them. 
And thia bringe me to my etory.

One of Hebby’i favorite trick was to rush 
down stairs in the morning half-dreaaed, with 
hair 11 all sixes add sevens," and boot» all un
laced, get hia aiater to give him a slice of bread 
and butter (to keep him from losing his appetite 
for breakfast), and then amuse himself with 
driving the chickens all over the garden, fright
ening the poor birds, and not at all improving 
the appearance of the flower beds. Hebby had 
often* been told not to do th:s, and had promis
ed to obey ; but unfortunately he had a bad 
memory, a lesson was in store for him which he 
did not expect.

One night, after Hebby wee in bed, his fsther 
brought hume a pair of fowl», a fine large cock 
and hen, and abut them eafely in the fowl-houie. 
Next morning, down came Maater Hebby for 
hia customary hunt, and having found out the 
new comers, proceeded to give them the usual 
bit of exercise. Whether they did not like run
ning so fast before breakfast, or whether they 
wished to teach him that chickens were not made 
to be hunted tike foxes or hares, 1 cannot tell, 
but no aooner did Hebby begin, hia usual 
eh-ah-eh ! than the new cock, unitead of run
ning away, let up hia feathers, spread out his 
wings, and came full tilt at Hebby’s fat lege.

Poor Hebby rushed belter-shelter into a cor
ner, with one boot off and one on, and hie bread 
and butter hid behind him. Here be thought 
himself safe, but no sooner did hs try to take a 
bite at the bread and butter, thus cock-a-loo 
made a jump, snatched the slice out of Hebby’s 
hand aa cleverly aa you could have done it your- 
eelf, end then rushed off to the rest ol the ghick- 
ens, who speedily divided it among themselves, 
as they seemed to ceckle in chorus, “ Well 
done ! Serve him right ?” Hebby looked very 
foolish, ana still more s . when his fsther told 
him thst he would get nothing more to eat until 
dinner-time, as a fit punishment for his disobe
dience.

I don’t know whether Hebby was cured by 
this lesson,orjwbether there are any heedleaaHeb- 
by’a among my tittle readers. If there are, let 
them remember that heedless folks are always 
getting into trouble, and that boya and girls who 
will not do aa they are told, muat expect to suf
fer much greater trouble than even the loaa of a 
nice breakfast

ïxn-f» rile firs’ Jrir** The In-^

dits iiti..k with, radiant;-*" u ;,erkUgj 
rVr of »he rreernt, but rone K them in the 
future will drain from lbs cup dregs of bitter, ^ 
scalding tea's.

H«d they bsen pledged fn enure abstinent», 
the social cireV, and «be wedding hour, would 
not have bran this polluted Our young men 
hire become loo» ia iemp-r, ,c- principles, by 
the practices of the esmp and the field ; and the 
present generation is deplorably cursed in con», 
quence. Many have no disposition to escape 
from these dangers, and thouranda will be en
gulfed To begin with the little nnea may seem 
to many a alow progrea. but it i. the aur.ro 
Carry the pledge into every school ; invoke the 
power of song to impress the young with the 
character of intemperance and the duty of a 
etinence. From the older children into associa
tions. Do this generally, do it persevering y, 
do it earnrotly. Md five yon™
Tete society, while ten would bring back the bet
ter days of our own youth.

There will in the meen time, arise e reflex in
fluence upon the older people.-Drunkards will 
be reformed, moderate drinkers converted to te- 
totalere, end a good foundation laid for tha re
quired legislation. Nothing ia more needed then 
temperance efforts among the children.—West
ern Advocate.
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THE GREAT FUR -uJE

A Misguided Father.
A gentleman, residing near Belfast had a son 

who had fallen a victim to the euatoma of our 
land, and become a miserable drunkard. Every 
effort was ineffectually employed for a length ol 
time to reclaim him. At last he determined to 
make an effort to reform ; he signed the pledge 
•gainst ardent spirite, bat knowing the enemy 
that lurked in wine and ale, be wiwly_ resolved 
to abstain entirely bom all intoxicating liquors.

Intemperance—its Remedy.
We believe in prohibition. No man ha* a 

right to Carry on ebusiness thatfs so perlioue to 
bis neighbors. Oa our way the other night to 
our suburban home, we met a man maddened, 
by rum, who fancied that every one he met was 
about to murder him, and hia violence waa peril
ous to all he met. No man baa a right thus to 
put a life in jeopardy, for the lake of the petty 
gains from a few glasses of liquor. If hia own 
■sms of juatioe can not teach him thia—and 
acts prove that liquor-dealers are impervious to 
such convictions—prohibition is p just remedy. 
It is written upon the statute books of several 
of our State» that rum-selling is a crime. This 
record once made becomes e historical fact. 
The lew msy be paralysed by opposition, repeal
ed at a later session, or pronounced by the courte 
unconstitutional in ill details, but that wise legis
latures have put the stamp of infamy upon the 
business can never be erased. So much, at least, 
was gained by the " Msinejnw" agitation, and 
our faith in the principle invwfved is as firm and 
unshaken as in the days oflite glory. Crushed 
as it is, it will rite agsin. We have no word to 
say against appeals to Legislatures for protection 
against the traffic in ardent spirits as a drink, 
but a heart and a pen to plead for the same.

But the world ia to be redeemed by the croee 
of Christ, and Christiana are the instruments 
through which the Redeemer, chiefly works 
There may be greater pomp and promise about 
other agencies, but hietory has proved how abort 
lived and ineffectual are all merely human ap
pliances aa compared with the enduring remedies 
of the Gospel. The Church needs to gird her
self afresh for this conflict. To leave the work 
to philanthropy is to be untrue to her own high 
calling. Her late supineneae must indeed teach 
her gentleness and charity, but God calla her 
to arise in her strength and begin to work. 
She may well be anxious for immediate results, 
but above all let her plans be laid for an ultimate 
triumph.

We confess our chief hope is in the children. 
We would be glad to see the old pledge revived 
among them. The young ladies of the present 
have not been pledged to total abstinence ai were 
the race before them, and many of them are, 
consequently, giving to brothers and future hus-

^griroltnrt.
Performing Labour Well.
Honour to labour ; it giveth health.
Honour to labour, it giveth wealth
Honour to labour of body and mind,
That hath for it» object the good of.mankind.

Skill and ingenuity are qtfl* as essential in 
performing the operations of the farm and gar
den, as in the mechanical arte ; and many timea 
it is absolutely beceeiary to possess a large 
amount of skill in order to a successful cultiva
tor of the roil.

Mechinici have great advantage over farmers 
and gardener», aa they can finish a job, or ope
ration by going over it, if they choose, several 
times, until it ia completed in a satisfactory man
ner. But fermera cannot always avail them
selves of the advantages derived from being 
able to repeat the operation. When a farmer 
is plowing, for example, if hs fails to adjust hi» 
implement to run at the proper depth, and to 
cut the most suitable width to turn the furrow 
slice well, he cannot return, and do it well again. 
It is essential to bring sufficient skill into ope
ration to enable the plowman to make every 
furrow of a uniform width and depth, without 
making any balks, or lsppiig a portion of acme 
of the slices too far on the others, or not far 
enough.

Boya and inexperienced plowmen should be 
inatructed in the art of plowing, until they can 
do it well. Let a good plowman travel by the 
aide of the peraon who is holding the plow, and 
point out, in a kind and instructive manner, the 
little imperfections and errors in the manner of 
holding ; and a portion of the time let the be
ginner walk by the side of the plowman and aee 
how a skillful plowman handle» the plow. There 
ia nd more iffectnal way to make a good plow
man of an awkward and unskillful labourer than 
to spend a few hours with him, permitting them 
to perform the manipulations, while a skillful 
workman kindly points out his failures. In many 
instances, the man or boy does not really know 
when he worki well, or awkwardly, until the 
imperfections of his work are pointed out by a 
skillful hand, who can perform a job quite m 
unskilfully and awkwardly as the beginner, or 
with precision, accuracy and despatch.

Our boya need to be taught to do their work 
well ; and almost all the adult labourers of the 
farm, at the present day, need to be instructed 
bow to labour with ease, and bow to do their 
work well. When a fermer perceives that his 
boys or men work disadvantageous^, the correct 
way is to point tut their error and show them a 
better way.

To do every job well, should be the ruling 
motive of every farmer. When sowing grain, 
by hand, for instance, it is of pre-eminent im
portance that the work should be done skillfully. 
If the grain be scattered before the land i* har
rowed, or if it be sowed unevenly, the disfigur
ing blotch of an unakillfully-peiformed job will 
aland before you till after the crop haa been 
gathered.

When a labourer ia spreading manure, for ex
ample, by the exercise of a little skill in shaking 
it from the fork, or ahovel, aa it ia scattered 
over the land, the labour will be performed in a 
far more aatirfactory manner, than to limply 
pitch it around in heaps and then go and spread 
it evenly.

When using the broad hoe, spade, shovel, 
pick, and all other hand tools, there is an awk
ward way, and there is a skillful way to use them. 
When tools are handled awkwardly, the work ia 
usually done in a rough and imperfect manner. 
On tne contrary, when tools are handled with 
skill, less strength is required, and the muscles 
do not experience that degree ol fatigue which 
is apparent in the former instance.

Whatever is worth doing at all, is worth being 
done well. By this means, tha best farmers and 
gardeners always* economize their time and 
strength, ezpedite the labours of the field, and 
furnish an example to the world of the grand 
triumph of mind over matter.

Good versus Bad Animals-
g over the country, in how many 

fields do we notice teams of horses or yoke» of 
oxen engaged in plowing or other work, which, 
on account of inferiority of aixe or condition, or 
of being alow walkers, are able to accomplish 
but a small part of what a strong, fast walking 
pair could do ; and these farmers, instead of 
being able to take advantage of the Mason as 
they arrive, are delayed in their work, and re- 
rioua lo isea are often the results. The same re
mit ia true fa reference to ateera, aheep, hogs, 
Sec., for while it coati no more to keep e~ffret- 
elass animal than a poor one, the difference in 
value, at the time of sale, often decides the ques
tion of profit or lose ; and in regard to cows, it 
is the same ; for while one oow will yield enough 
milk to merely pay the cost of keeping, another 
that gives double the amour t of the first, will 
produce a handsome prefit. \

Experiment in Grass Culture.
An English farmer writes to the Mark Lane 

Express an account of an accidental experiment 
in grass culture which occurred on hie firm 
few years ago. He eays that his plowman mis
took orders and plowed half an acre in one of 
his grass fields before the mistske was discover
ed. This was in the fill, and the land lay with 
the roots of the grass turned us to the weather 
during the winter. In the spring the sods were 
turned down carefully and the land rolled. The 
result was that the graei grew richer and higher 
ic the plowed part than in any portion of the 
field, so much so that the difference could be 
noticed from a considerable distance. The im
provement in the grass of the plowed part haa 
been permanent

Weeds should never be permitted to mature 
their seeds on a farm, but be pulled up or cut 
down as often si they show themselves.
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DB. RADWAY’S PILLS.
v roa tbz cuai or

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidney», 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam* 

mation of the Bowels, Pile», 
and all derangements of the In- 

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARE

Warrante! to effect a Posmre Cnn.
DR. RADWAT’S

PILLS
axe composed of VEGETABLE XXraiCH 

PREPAIED Ol VACUO;
Superior to all Purgative, Oatksrtis, or Altera

tive Medicine* in general eue,
COATED WITH CUM,

Which render, them very ten renteat, end well adapt 
•d tbr ehtldrea, and per*»» who have a dislike le take 
medicine, sad especially pills Aaetber meat roperi- 
oritv of Rad way's PUIs evsr sit other amts geasrsl 
ass. Is the thet of tbetr woaderfal maili&al 
being highly eoneeotrated. One le six ad) 
will act mote thoroughly, aad allai 
eaaal, without producing crampe, i 
mas, cte- than any other PUli or I 
In a*.

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is a well known fact that PhyMeianj 

have long sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained hflmots, as 'V 
roughljr as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomaoti, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Rad way’s Pills, tins very im
portant and essential principle is seemed. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radwsy’s 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phy
sician.ÿopea to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Pilla, Or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, snd purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 
, - tko most opprow ^,'metie, or cathartic

■ u..u: occasioning luconvomcncc or

Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy. 
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated Prof. Beid, of New York, Lecturer 
on Chemistry in the College of Phsraacy, style* 
Bad way’» Pill* as “ the Great Purgative," and the only 
Purgative Medicine safe to sdminieter ia case* of ex
treme Debility, snd in Erysipelas, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
Fever, Bilious Fever, their action being soothing, 
healing, cleansing, purifying, insteed of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, and nauseating. "Alter ex
amining these Pills," writes the ProiWsor, ** I find 
them compounded of ingredients of GBEAT PURITY, 
and are free from Mercury and other dangerous sub
stances, and prepared with skill and care. Bering 
long known Dr. Badway as a scientific gentleman of 
high attainments, I place every fitmlrtepfn In his 
remedies and statements. • • • •

•LA WEEN CE BEID,
-Prqfeuor^ Chemistry.”

Dr. Syd»y Stevens’ Treatment ef Cure 
with Bad ways Pills.

In<UB”““,n of «he Bowela-BUIou. Fever-Dyspep.
sia—Costiveness—Scarlet Fever-Lead ChoUe, Ua
_ „ U- 8. IXTALID IIoSFlTAX., XlW Toe*.
Da. Hadwxt * Co. : I «end yea for publication the 

result ef my treatment with y our fills £ the following

1st Csss.—(nSsmmatioit of the Bowel*. John C. 
Chapman, seed thirty.four, was seised on the eight of 
the 22nd of October with InSammetioe of the bowel» ■ 
waieaUodat 10rjt., hs had thee bee sufferingersrthree hoars; had net a passage for six days; f give 
him six of your Pills, sad applied the Reedy Relief to 

sbdomea; la afcw minutes the peln eeeeed, he foil 
, » calm sleep; et * A M. he had a tree evacuation ■ 
A.M..eut his breukfost; at 11 *.■„ gav. him u* 

.1 ptUs, and for Sre durs gav# him three pills per 
day; »e Is sow will and hearty. In all eue» of lu-
dangerhour..

wineglass

sôr*>:«5 K»SSVSSKSï 2SSS2nd CASX—David Hr
t.m. on Her. SSth; tot_________ ___ _

with bilious fever for twenty-two hours. 1 gwve bins 
rw ptlli every four hours, and guru him warn 

drinks of bonset feu. In twuoty.four hours hs was 
“■"{••««“i «• now At work and perfectly healthy.

Sd Ceux.—Surah Baras, aged six year», seised with 
scarlet forer; gare her two pills every four hours for 
twenty-four hours; applied the Ready Belief to her 
throat, gave her lemonade with hall a teasnoonful of 
ReUefussdrtnk. InUürty-alx hours she wu playing S» Ï" hrothariaad afotera. 1 have presen bid ,oJ 
raisin ease* of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Lostiveiess, 
Sluggishness of the Liver, or lorpidity, and have 
witnessed the mum astonishing «urw. 1 believe them
the oaly true pemttvete une; they ate Invaluable, 
having a greater controlling Influence la Liver and 
Spleen derangements than calomel or blue pill. Your 
Mils are tha only purgative that can be administered 
with safety I» Rtyslpelaa, lyphoid Fever bcsrM 
Fever, Small! Pox, and all Eruptive Fevers ; their 
toothing, tonic, and mild aperient properties render 
them mvaluablo.

Tours, ete.,
»TD*r STEVENS, M.D.

Suppression of the Menses, Headache, 
Hysterics, Hervousneis Cured.

Da. Radwat : rSîSffti!'i fc» „
.aved my dAugh.er-» life. J, ju~. Vt sU waï

were suppressed.
<utfei * “* ~

Light, and rubbed the Beady Belief enter sites? kW 
and hips. We continued Ibfo
when to our joy she wm relieved of her u 'bhe is now well and regular. 23 hLti'ro^r

Your ÏÏT.23 £'Sf f |,k that 1* Awl «assured *.a 
caused by overdosing with drastic pills. **'
Loss of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervous
ness—Bad Dreams—Sleeplessness Cured 

By Dr. RADWAY’S Pill,
1NT DTBPErriCS READ.

AS A DINNER PILL,

tsHS-Ets?"-SSFTtS
îood°l!‘o‘în!S*£i!w mMt WTe,7 Orests and hearty 
rtne es o£^. liu?iïïTî1ÏL*re eyrT. P®w»sed by nredl- 
riyg,??*.™» oowefae over the weak stomachs ol 
.ZLïïlK***-** I»,,**» Asp they so prepare the
erovwfov HotiÜLa llh’ to8 Ff?*1 mod Belt 
M u r" * “J’olpTtaUoa. no Dletreoe,
ew.'.,eeiWto8e tollow the use of those excellent Fills,

'OLD ST ALL fiSUOOIITI
•Was SI s-

A LECTURE
Oil THE

MOST IMPORTANT
OF

all subjects.

Is there any Earthly 
Blessing of as much 

importance to us as

HEALTH ?
NOT ONE i!

is the response

OF

BVE1Y THINKING
ASD

WOMAN

The rich inv»lid is willing to shower hi» dol- 
l»r« without Hint upon the physicien who can 
reetore to him the preciou» boon. The poor 
min who poaieiis» it, if » lempornry illnesi h«i 
ever taught him to spprecUte ill veins, would 
not berter it for «11 the ailver of Nevid* end 
Idaho.

Without heelth there c*n be no reel enjoyment 
At thii very hour thouiendi ere lenguiihing on 
bedi of lichneea, or going through the ordioery 
routine of buiinee* in p»in end misery, to whom 
lifo is utteily velueleee.

I» there ehy heppineii for the Dyspeptic, 
recked by mantel end phyiieel pengs whwh no 
tongue or pen esn edequn'ely describe, end 
which cennot even be comprehended by one 
who bee never felt them T To eey thet Indigee- 
on include» » pertiel derengemeot of every 
fonction of the system—thet it cowe the spirit 
of the viveeioue end hopeful, cloudi the clctreet 
intellect, end mske* thin bright end beeutiful 
world hetefol is the eyee of those who ere 
efflicted with it—ii e truth which not one of the 
miserable multitude who lebor under the din- 
wan* In ite chronic form will deny.

To thet sed crowd thie lecture ie in pert ed- 
dreieed. Sufferer», ere you weery of suffering r 
A remedy ie proffered to yuu simple, whole
some, certeln, end immediete ! With the first 
dose of

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

Bitters,
If you chooie to make the exp-riment, your 
cure will eommence. If you decline the trisl, 
you ere eick by your own choice.

You will eey, perhept, thet the msnafecturer* 
$nd proprietors of the erticle heve e pecuniery 
interest in rendering it populer. Granted.— 
Aod the eeme thing mey be eeid of the beker 
who mekee good breed. But good breed is 
nevertheless e c» pi tel thing end whoever sdver- 
tieee to the world where the the beet breed mey 
be procured, does the community a pricele»* 
service. Now,

Bl Mai» -
Sarsapuiilia

COMPOUND.
The great Spring Medl inr eni Blood Purifier.

Dr. Lsurookah’s
Sarsaparilla Compound

v_* Cure* Liver Complaint* end Dyfpepsi*.

DR. LAROOKAH’3
' ;*•'* V'funpRiUla Compound

jj* Cure* Scrofula end Sell Rheum.

DR. LAROOKAirs

, SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cure Kryiipeiae, St. Anthony’* Fire and Dropiy.

Dr. Laroolcah’s

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND
l - .

Curt* Blip»y end Rheumatism 

Dr. Lnrwwknh’e

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cure» Pimple», Purtole*. Blotehe* snd Boil*. 

DR. LAltOOKAH’S

Sarsaparilla Compound

Cure* Peln inthi Stomerh, Side end Bo . el*. 

DR. LAROOSAR3

SASRAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cere* Uterine Ulcer*ti^n, Syphilli* and Mercuriel 
disease.

DB LAROOKAWS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Purifie* the Complexion, rendering it «leer end 
tran-parent.

DR LAROOMAMS

Sarsaparilla Compound

I* double the strength ef eny other S»r«aparilli in 
the market.

» EVERYBODY
Should pirify the blood re 1 invigorate the system 

by the u»e of

DR LABOOKANS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND 

rairenxo »r
Dr. E R Knights, Chemist,

Melrose, Maes.
'ft SI per bottle—6 bottle* for 8S.

DR. KNIGHTS
Hair Dressing

A drearing for children’* heir, which can be Bled 
without fear of injury to it* growth end texture, 
has hitherto beé» uoelleinebie. Most, if not ell of 
the Hair Dreeaieg heretofore *old at the drug store* 
era composed chiefly cf oil end elcohol— ingredient* 
which era entegonUtic lo the life of the heir. 
Knights’ Heir Dressing contais* neither oil nor al
cohol, i* purely vegetable in it» cemnoiirion, end 
ie the meet perfeet Hair renewer end ievigorater 
that be* ever been mede available to the public. 
Person* whose heir has been thinned by sicknee* or 
age ihonld give this prepartion e trial, with the a»- 
lurance that » luxuriant gtoarith of heir will result, 
unie*» the roots era dead, when inch an effect i* 
Impossible.

KNIGHTS HAIR

I Ht S.Nri , b„ , ' __1 finding «•, ilr_, a _ J«fi. , 7^1 
pled bv vottcis „ '"ffwVi 
Medirin » nuwtn . .. 111

iVATINc; PiliVV*> t
veer in u„ ™ ll'**

lutj
making. 
this time
might be given *iU
Mr. Sites Bishop.^

Dees
shop.

have suffered lroe’^oât'ÎU!? ' I 
and tide.and in tea•riJ!!!'"!SeStI
*”d 4*»«7 ». mj JSSftLS?1

heve been unfit tor «idtSïï;* j 
iillioa. PUte"!
f began to keltik, nlS* W* J 

-.Jtte restored. la. 
ao other sooree then rear 
mey year life long b*î»L?ï'*i SI 
tick and «ffiieted. I knowü 
jour Pill» with eq«*Uy 
have great confidence 
auditer ,h*,,o,eüll,^»ra^

I rtmtia, your, a*
A Sian*,

Son of George Fieher, Ksq., ***V 
Of Somerset, Convflh*

Thé Pï 11» are a purelv vegenu. 
may be taken at eey time, 
fear or danger, a* a rataed,
following disease*—Bowel ChnJ5*i*al
Diver disease*, J*endic*, A*ka^?(k»l 
tivenes*, Billion* Heediebe* îj‘Wén .1 

By the dcsen, the» Pili* aifiTS Nal 
at a Urge ducount They ui»Z!**ial 
tail, from Henry Pier*, Km

ArnBfffimpntfl will ko —■
inch

F XVIII-

mu go uiacuuni mey m
-, from Henry Pier*, E»., Hdi.'wi.l
Arrangement* will be 
ich e, msy wish to get ihetn

*1*4*1

HIGHLY
Let the AMict*,

i* an eltgent preparation, exquisitively perfumed 
incline* the heir to curl, will not soil the *kn or eny 
article of epperal, end in feet inperseding the 
nieioe* artic e* which heve *e long deceived s 
dnlou* pnb ie. Price SI a bottle-

Know of the Amin

Great < Humor
HOWARÛMÏGETÀiulME! 6 naifSirpeise** in efficacy, *y à tetàd 

all other known rtmeflw w
of those Diieua fo,tLA™r*ei

« recommit 1 
It hi* cured Ceeceri ifortfop^-, 

given np a* incurable by urns 
It h» cured Cenker ie InvmiZ* 

drede of case*.
It has always cured flak b*.u. 

been given it, • di»*» U*, ~ **l*,l*| 
trouble»*»

Eirripelev elw*y* yield, to foi!** 
who neve expehrared it* benefla STL"1 
.II e«ed Stroltle in fcaedmT 

ef them cf A* wort Ajrn,,,^
It cere. Kief,
It be. cured d ^
Tumor* hsve be» removed bv it e

•tance» in which thtir remevtil»|m|^M>
impossible except by * iar<iaj. ”*■■■

. U eers of the most —hmj , .
healed by its nee. W hw 1*1

It ha* cured many c».».#. I 
when ell other rentediei tew52»ry1* I 

Fever Bores of the went tetwT1 
by It. '*"1

Scurry he* bee* cared Wlkm,— 
which it has been need, aad tUjuiwa *

It remove* White SvtilimiUtwL., , 
other medicice-hei. ■ " I

It tpeed-ly remove* (rnm ite tedk— I 
Pimple», kc., which ibeegh awiej»^ I 
heps, are eiutmely unpleasant I*he f 

It ht» keen used ia every tinld^ J 
never fails to benefit lb* pstieat. 1 

Neuralgia,in its most dtitrtssieiIn».,, 
cured by it when no other remedy edi^ 
fo meet the ce».

It has cured Jaundice in m*a, lewa* I 
It hu proved veryefficscioMla ttiwm.1 

Piles, sn extremely painful disem 
Dyipepei*, which i* often ciuti tj te> 

been cured by it in numerous imtiwr 
In Female W»knes*es, lrregflnie a 6* 

e*to*!peculiar to thet sex, has ten teriiw 
poteot remedy.

Ih case* of General Debility, free wkwanw 
the Syrup cae be relied hi as * awl efintif 

Jt b * meet certain cure hr Bttm, if» 
common to children

Ite efficacy in ell disease, en«iieterte,f 
ed «tele of the Hoed or other wde ii

HOSTETTER’S For changing grey or faded hsir to it* original
____ color, Dr, Height*’ Oriental x z

ir Restorer.

uneurpeseed. It* effect* opoaiteiw;. 
aatonishiug and almcat beyoed tstre 

witne»«ed them.

BITTERS
Are a* fat superior to every other Tonic end 
Alterative in the market e* the purest and most 
untritious bread is to those counterfeit* of the 
•teff of lifo compoied of bad yeeet end unround 
fleur. Ite material* ere the purified eereoce of 
the fineet rye, medicated with the juices of herbs 
and roots poiMseing unequaled tonic, alterative, 
end anti-bilious properties, end which heve re
ceived the emphetio approval of the moat dis
tinguished physiciens end pharmaceutist* of the 
ego.

The Beeenee of Bye ie e d ffuseble stimulant 
—in other words, it ie a fluid which rapidly 
spread* itself through the system, carrying with 
it nny mendicament which i* combined with iL 
The reason why the pernicious tavern liquor* 
do *o much injury is, because they are adulte
rated with poisonous ingrédient* which they 
convey into the circulation of the nervous eye- 
tern end the brain, thereby generating inflam
mation of the etomaeh, intestinal disorder», 
liver disease, nervous complaint», delrium tre
mens, imbecility snd mndnsss. The reason why
IHKDSTETTEK8© BQTYEISS

Produce exactly opposite effect! is, because 
tbeir pure spirituous basis ie surcharged with 
balsamic curative, end preservative elements, 
which it diffuses through the blood, the bile, 
end ell the fluids which sustain, renew end 
nourish the solid perte of the body. The 
common liquors of commerce end the tinctures 
end extract* mede from them, necessarily in- 
faro the fiery venom with which they sre all 
more or le** debeeed into the interior vessel*, 
whence their fûmes mount to the eenrorium.

saga
astonishin 
bee not wS

Tbi* Syrup wQl » certainly e 
which it i* recommended u 
the cure will be penn*n*»>,
••etching power, 1
torn the *j»tcm. The •*** *■" *9L'i 1 
o become convinced cf *tet«* »f 
t, and to find relief from lb*

Price, II perBettle—nrU W'" 
Prepared b.T

KN1QHTST ORIENTAL HAIB BEB10BEB 4 Co™s,8uteroIet;B»ion. ****•£ I
ell order, should be 
In Patent Medicine*. m >

ŒP- Cogs w, 11 * Forty* IjTji
-----in Halifax. «f

should be need, end i* the only preparation for that 
purpose upon which the public esn rely with confi
dence.

CV What the Pres* ray* and what the people 
know.

Knight» Oriental Heir Ewtorer,
Restore, gray and faded hair to ill original color

Knights Oriental Hair Restorer
Remove* Dendruff and cure* nervou* headache.

Knight* Oriental Hair Restorer
Prevents the Hair from falling off, and promote» 

its luxuriant growth
Knight* Oriental Hair Restorer

Is the only preparation of Its kind thst performs 
all it promisee

Ladies in Delicate Health
will find Hostetler's Stomach Bitters wonderfully 
adapted to the relief of the difficulties to which 
they arc subjected. The preparation in caeca of 
this kind has a doable operation. It not only 
controls the local irregularitiei which occasion 
the distress, bet acting aimoltaneonsly upon the 
whole nervous system, checks the tendency to 
hysteria nod despondency which almost always 
accompanies such daturbence*. Ladies who are 
about to become mothers will find it a «overeign 
balm for the uneasy wnwtione which they ex
perience; and aa a cordial for *u«taining the 
strength while nursing, itria warmly recommend
ed by many family physicians. At the most 
critical période of woman’s lifo, vix. : when aha 
become* cf a marriageable age, and when aha 
is verging upon the latter epoch of her life, 
which i* generally considered the most danger
ous, the Bitten wiil meet indubitably help to 
leeron the pains and perils incident thereto.

Sickly wives and mothers are edvieed to give 
the medicine a trial. They are earnestly assured 
that it contait* no ingredient that can peaalbly 

any harm to the feeblest of their number, 
while it undoubtedly contain* the invigorating 
principle which their enervated systems require.

Let them beware of the cordial drop* and 
tincture* often prescribed for invalid ladie*. All 
the» medicaments ate mainly composed of com
mon alcohol, and are therefore injurious. The 
liquors ordinarily given a* tonics are etill woven, 
being all deteriorated with poiwnoue drugs. 

Prepared and sold by
HOSTETTER * SMITH, 

Pittsburgh, Pa.
For role by all druggiite and storekeeper» 

throughout the world.
NEW YORK OFFICE, S6 DEY ST* 

maylfi

ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
i ■

Act* directly upon the reels of the hair, and Us ef
fect» are *pwdy aad permaaeaL

Large bottles—price $1 00 
; Large bottle» prie* SI 00 
Large bottle»—price $1 00

Batamuau, Ge., Feb 4, 1166.
Da. E. B. Ksioin. Melrose, Mara.
Dr. Sir,—I*am happy to Inform you that the uro 

of one bottle of your Oriental Hair Restorer has re
stored my haw which waa neatly white, to its orig
inal brown, and It i* roft and glossy a* ia earlier 
days. Dr. Walah tells me that it i* the only pre
paration of the kind that ia worthy of confidence.

Gratefully yours, Mr*. A. D. Lanas.

Koighta Oriental Hair Restorer.
Knight* Oriental Hi ir Restorer.

Prepared by, E B. KNIGHTS, M. D., 
[MeLaoee, Maas
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minâtes seriously. Éa*si5-1
the importance of stoflWt
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which in the begiroioig ^ g, I 
a mild remedy, \f r** AtNW I 
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strengthening the vous*.

Sold by all (Drugged* a*AW~
Jlttdicine, at £5 vents pr ^
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nulir argument in favor of nj
Ast to epifl tha day 10 eeae®
lioa, would in the end rouan id 
iadu*trial pnrauite like other ' 
ientenan iajory to the ep« 
would find thsmaeltee romp 
days’ work for six dsys’ wege 
1* thst this view has been 
Mr. Hughes not only gets kial 
that the intelligent portion, ‘ 
working-elaasee aided with I 

In England, as lately in t 
ou» effort has been mtda 
itrictne» of the currant t 
sod threw opfn muwume, 1 

librarian nit the Lord’s day.
- for thie has been that the 
throughout the week, t 
on the Sabbath. The 
mil with a check from 
working people tbemrolv 
»n«e onougk to ew that But 
soon lead te Sunday labor 1 j 
bus-man and railroad ompld 
give up their Suaday-rest.l 
place* of amuromont—tha[ 
thaw places would need to 
and that the eanotlty ol t 
v*dad, it* opportunities 
•vraus repose would e 
e«n fur whore benefit I 
mended, have therefore it 
it, sud drofared te the
dwire nothing of the kind.
(" Tom Brown et Oxford,") I 
for Sunday opening, has 
hia weight Into the «role l, 
Times intensely worldly 
it* voiw I* favor of a quiet 1 
iag, by its sudden change ef I 
ia badness, a refreshment tl 

• lew thin that ofalwp to thel 
opportunities for family int
reflection which it would bo
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THE CANADDff

«
DR. LAROOKAH’S

CHURCH
T70TJRTH Edition,3000 c55,t*b 
U over one year. P0PU'1' rZ 
at the Wuleyan Book 
been arranged with grratc»”
ha* only to be introduced Into 
gâtions to be greatly pnsoli-1^.-
—The attempt haa bran hra. 1
thing of a tame, montonoui, ^ ^

I and to embody grave, touching 4
tone», to enkindle devoCoe,»dc^ P\
the christixn to glcw with

PUL M ONI C PROVINCIAL
SYRUP.

fffEsml

I* acknowledged by all to be the surest, safest, 
and speediest cure for coughs, cold*, Influen a 
Bronchite», Consumption in all lu early stage», 
and all diaearoaof the Throat and Lungs, that ha* 
been made aeailable to the publie. Clergymen 
members of Congress, Singers and Actor*, ani 
ie fact every one who has given it a trial, give i’ 
their unqualified praise.

Price $1 per bottle ; 6 bottles for gi- 
Prepared by

E. R. KN10HT8, if. D.
MELROSE, MASS.

SOU) IT
Coo swell * Fouttk, 181 Hollii street, Hali

fax, General Agtnta for N 8. Also by Geo John
son, M F Eager, H P Burton ,T. Dumey, J H, 
Woo [rich, a A Taylor, Avery, Brown * Co. 
Brown Bros., Woodllt Bros., and by all druggist* 
and merchant* throughout the Province.
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